
Quilters and Crafters Retreat - 2009 
by Mel Peters 

 

     Are you ready for fun and productivity?!  Then join us at the Clubhouse for our 8th Annual Retreat, Tuesday 
through Sunday, July 14–19 (Sunday is clean-up day).  Doors will open at 9 am; we’ll stay as late as we want.  We 
are again asking for a $1 per person per day donation to offset the cost of electricity.  This event is open to all 
quilters, needle workers, and crafters. You may join us for one day, two days or the week… whatever fits your 
schedule. For those who are interested, Sheri Parkinson will teach us to make a great tote bag.  (see supply list 
below) 
     Bring your project(s) and usual supplies; we will supply two ironing boards and irons.  Please bring a heavy-
duty extension cord for your sewing machine. 
     Bring your lunch to eat at the Clubhouse, if you wish.  We will probably have a potluck dinner, with husbands 
and friends invited, on Friday night, the 17th. 
     All Wilsonians are welcome!  Even if you don’t participate, you are welcome to come see what we’re doing. 
Questions? Contact:  Priscilla Burrus 805-772-3171 or 

  Mel Peters 559-877-5412 or 559-335-2020 or dicknmel@netptc.net 
 

The supplies needed for a "QUILT SIZE TOTE BAG" are: 
 

     1-1/2 yards of outer fabric (1-5/8 yards if fabric is directional) 1-1/2 yards of lining fabric, large beads for tie 
decorations (wooden ones work well), 2-1/2 yards of 1-1/4” cording, wide adhesive tape, sewing machine with 
buttonhole feature, extra machine needles, cutting supplies (mat, rulers, rotary cutter, scissors, ripper, etc.), basic 
sewing supplies (pins, hand sewing needles, threads for topstitching, etc.), large safety pin, straight wire the 
thickness and length of a coat hanger, and name label if desired. 
     This is a sewing project and not a quilting project, so anyone who knows how to sew can do it.  It makes a 
large size bag and I have been told that a quilt will fit in it.  It's also great for traveling.   

Please call Sheri Parkinson with any questions:  559-638-4527 
 
 
 
 
 


